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Chapter One
·INTRODUCTION
Women historically have played a significant role in
American education, but their role almost exclusively has
been in teaching positions.

Women have been excluded from

authority positions within the educational system as
throughout the society.

Although women comprise over

two-thirds of the teacher population, men dominate the
positions of school administration.
According to a 1981-1982 national survey conducted by
the American Association of School Administrators (ASSA),
only twenty-five percent of all school administrators were
women.

Only two percent of all superintendents, nine percent

of all associative deputy and assistant superintendents, and
sixteen percent of all principals were women.

The

principalship is frequently regarded as a "stepping-stone" to
higher administration.

Since women occupy so few

principalships, they also account for very few of the higher
central positions.
It has been argued that the reason for the lack of women
in positions of authority is not due to male bias, but rather
that women are not qualified to hold positions of leadership
(Fishel & Pottker, 1974).

Many studies attempted to justify

the disporportion of women in administration.

Researchers

examined leadership behaviors and personality characteristics
of men and women principals to assess their effectiveness.
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Investigators studying women principals found that their
overall leadership and administrative capabilities rated by
supervisors and subordinates were greater than (Van Meir,
1973) or equal to those of male principals (Smith, 1977).
Morsink (1970) revealed in a study that on certain dimensions
of leader behavior, men and women were not perceived by their
subordinates to behave in a significantly different manner.
This indicated that there was no justification in the argument
that men behave more appropriately than women as secondary
principals.

On the basis of evidence in a study by Johnson

(1977) to test the relationship among rule administration
behavior and leadership behavior, it was concluded that there
was nothing to support the notion that women should not be
utilized as elementary school principals.
The findings of a study by Berman (1982) revealed that
the task performance behavior of a principal seemed to be
determined by the nature of the principalship rather than by
the sex of the principal.

This suggested that the assumption

made about administration being a "man's job" had no validity.
Data gathered in a study by Arons (1980) added to existing
evidence that women possess as much administrative potential
as men.
Given that research has reported evidence of equal
capabilities between men and women administrators, and
potential administrators, it is necessary to examine the
practices and programs of the educational system and identify

~
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the major barriers that hinder women's progress into
administrative· positions, and the strategies to overcome
these barriers.
Statement of the Problem
The number of women in school administration is
disproportionate to the number of women in the teaching
profession.

Laws and court rulings have not improved the

relationship of women in educational administration to a more
nearly equal representation with men.

The statistics alone

call for renewal efforts to improve the position of women in
administration.

Too few women are being hired into

administrative positions.

\

The purpose of this study was to identify the major
barriers to the progress of women in educational
administration, and to develop a synthesis of the strategies
to overcome these barriers, thus increasing the percentage of
women in the field.
Importance of the Study
Putting women in leadership positions will not
automatically solve all the problems facing education.
However, there are at least two well-documented reasons
supporting the need for more women in administration.
&

Fishel

Pottker (1975) found that schools headed by women principals

achieved:

1) greater student performance and involvement

and 2) greater parental and community involvement.

Therefore
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women in leadership positions would provide a strong impetus
to the effective schooling process.
Because women should have equal access to all positions~
for which they have equal qualifications, it is important
that women and men in education understand the barriers that
hinder the advancement of women into administrative positions.
Women who wish to advance should be able to anticipate and
plan strategies to overcome those barriers.

Institutions,

state and local boards, schools of education, and professional
organizations should strive to implement strategies to
promote an environment in which women are included in the
administrative career process.
Definition of Terms
For the purpose of this study, the following terms will
be used as defined by the Random House Dictionary of English
Usage (1981), Jess Stein,, Editor in Chief.
Affirmative Action.

Encouragement for increased

representation of women and minority-group members in
employment.
Bias.
Equity.

A perceived opinion about something or someone.
The quality of being fair or impartial in

the application of general principles.
Racism.

A set of attitudes and beliefs that races

have distinctive characteristics that determine their
cultures, usually involving the idea that one's own race
is superior and has the right to rule others.
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Sex Discrimination.

Practices of custom, habit Of law

which make distinctions in favor of or against one sex.
Sex Stereotyping.

Expecting certain behaviors and

occupations based only on a person's sex.
Sexism.
sense).

Discrimination against women (in its original

It has been coined to denote discrimination based

on gender.
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Chapter Two
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
"Throughout American history, the role of women in
education has been imbalanced and filled with obstacles"
(Loomis, 1978, p. 1).

Women have always been underrepresented

in educational administration.

Research studies have sought

to delineate social, psychological, and institutional factors
which are perceived to limit women's opportunities for
advancement (Dublon, 1983)~
This review of the literature examined the
sociopsychological attitudes and the discriminatory practices
which hinder the advancement of women in educational
administration, and compiled strategies to overcome these
barriers.
Leadership Skills of Women Administrators
Competency should be··the criterion for placing an
individual in any position.

Is the lack of women in

educational administration due to the fact that women
administrators are less competent than men?

Evidence

indicates that quite the opposite is true (Seawell & Canady,
1974).
In Smith's (1977) study, more than two-thirds of the
superintendents rated the women principals' knowledge of the
curriculum as good or excellent.

With regard to .building

climate and encouraging creativity in students and staff,

7
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two-thirds of the superintendents rated the women principals
as either good or excellent.

The superintendents were asked

to respond to items that were related to the women's ability
to perceive problems and analyze the situations, act, evaluate
the results of their acts, and learn from their experiences.
In all of these aspects,. the women were found to be good or
excellent by a majority of the superintendents that employed
them.

In the areas of human relations and leadership, the

women were again rated as either good or excellent.

The only

area in which a majority of the superintendents did not find
the women to be either good or excellent was the women's
knowledge of budget preparation.
Morsink (\1970) found that on certain dimensions of leader
behavior, men and women were not perceived by their
subordinates to behave in a significantly different manner.
Male principals outscored women principals on only~
dimension of leadership behavior:

tolerance of freedom.

Since the findings revealed that female principals received
higher scores on all other dimensions of leader behavior,
Morsink stated that there was no justification for the
argument that men behaved more appropriately than women as
secondary school principals.

Men might be preferred if

appropriate leadership means a person having a greater
tolerance of freedom.

Women might be preferred if appropriate

leadership means a person who more often acts and speaks as a
group representative, is persuasive in argument, emphasizes
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production, maintains cordial relationships with superiors,
and has influence over superiors.
Hoyle (1969) conducted a study that compared the
manner in which male and female principals made decisions
or solved problems.

Teachers indicated that female

principals were better able to recognize potential problems
and evaluate the results of action significantly more often
than male principals.
In studying the managerial behavior of principals,
Berman (1982) revealed that .task performance behavior
seemed to be determined by the nature of the principalship
rather than by the sex of the principal.

The findings

indicated that male and female principals' overall task
performances were similar, especially in such areas as
types and duration of different activities and pace and
volume of workload.

However, female principals had higher

percentages of contacts initiated by others, shorter desk
work sessions during the school day (but longer sessions
after school hours), higher percentages of contacts with
superiors, longer phone calls and meetings, and more
likelihood of carying out cooperative planning during
meetings.

It was concluded that the assumption which had

been made about administration being a "man's job" had no
validity.
The results of an investigation by Johnson (1977) to
test the relationship among rule administration (how
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principals administer rules) and leadership.behavior and the·
sex of Black elementary school principals revealed that
female principals were perceived, by their teachers, as more
representative and more punishment-centered than male
principals in their administration of the rules.

In terms

of leader behavior, the women were rated higher than the men
in structure, role assumption, production emphasis, predictive
accuracy, integration, and superior orientation.

Johnson

concluded that there was nothing to support the notion that,
in terms of leader behavior, Black females should not be
utilized as elementary school principals.
Sex Discrimination
Research indicated that there is little, if any,
significant evidence to support the notion that men are
better suited for leadership and educational administration
than women.

Sexual discrimination has played an important

role and has been evidenced over a period of time in the
selection of candidates to administrative positions (Van
Meir, 1975).
The results from attitudinal studies indicated .that
there was prejudice shown by most male teachers, school
superintendents, and school board members against women
serving as principals.

Owens (1975) found that

superintendents and men principals did not believe that women
wanted to be school administrators.

They also believed that

parents and communities preferred male principals.
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The criteria used to recruit and hire principals was not
related to characteristics needed for effective performance
as principals.

Sex had been the determinant in the

appointment to principalship, rather than ability.

Although

behavioral evidence indicated that in many areas female
principals were as competent as male principals, male
teachers continued to receive the overwhelming number of
appointments to administrative positions (Fishel & Pottker,
1975).
The observations presented suggest that competent
persons are being overlooked in the selection of educational
administrators.

·Two things are apparent:

1) women perform

equally as well in the positions of principalships as do men,
and 2) they are not being selected on the same basis as men
to fill these jobs.

"Personnel administrators and school

board members who believe that competence and performance are
the primary criteria for employment in any position would do
well to reassess their decisions about employing women as
principals" (Seawell & Canady, 1974, p. 48).

It would seem

that in light of the accumulating evidence, boards of
education and superintendents should avoid discrimination on
"the basis of sex and look instead for the personal qualities
and administrative skills that are needed in the particular
leadership job to be filled (Hoyle, 1969).

Why are so few women employed in educational
administration?

Scores of surveys produced for education
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organizations and commissions in the last dozen years
conclude that the answer is discrimination of four general
kinds as observed by Elizabeth Koontz (Women's Bureau of the
U.S. Department of Labor):
Legal discrimination by which the legislation once
used for their protection can be used now to deny
them jobs • • • educational discrimination that
has denied women equal access to vocational training,
business schools, and graduate schools • • • economic
discrimination by which women are not given equal
consideration for jobs~ job training, or advancement
• • • psychological discrimin.ation by which women
are cbnditioned to believe that they were never
meant to aspire very high and that inequality is the
natural state of affairs. (Krohn, 1974, p. 34)
Civil rights legislation traditionally ha~ prohibited
discrimination because of race, creed, color, or national
origin, but it was not until 1969 that "minorities" was
defined to include women.

As a result, much federal

legisJation has been amended explicitly to include
non-discriminatory features based on either sex or education.
Rather than one all-inclusive pre-packaged piece of
legislation, the current effective legislation
regarding equal employment opportunities for women
in public~education systems had developed bit by bit
over a decade. To fully comprehend the letter and
spirit of the laws, one must seek to relate parts
of the Equal Pay Act of 1963, Title VI of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964, and the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act of 1965, Executive Order 11246 (1965)
and its 1967 sequal, Title I of the Civil Rights Act
of 1968, Order No. 4 on Affirmative Action Program
(1970), Title IX of the Education Amendment Act of
1972 (Higher Education Act), and the Equal Employment
Opportunities Act of 1972. Only when the pertinent
parts bf this, and other, legislation are inserted in
the context of equal employment opportunities for
women in public school districts·can the weight of the
legislation be felt. (Pallante & Hilton, 1977, p. 207)
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Title IX of the Educational Amendments of 1972 reads,
"No person in the United States shall on .the basis of sex, be
excluded from ~articipation in, be denied the benefits of, or
be subjected to discrimination under any education program or
activity receiving federal financial assistance.

II

Title

IX is the broadest apd most comprehensive of the sex
discrimination laws.

The interpretation of the law and its

enforcement is within the jurisdiction of the U.S. Department
of Health, Education and Welfare (Dale, 1974).
Other laws that specifically protect women are:
1.

Amendments to the Equal Pay Act and Title VII of the

Civil Rights Act allow women to recover any wages lost because
of discriminatory practices.
2.

The Equal Protection Clause of the Fourteenth

Amendment to the U.S. Constitution states:

"No person shall

• • • deny to any person within its jurisdiction the equal
protection of the laws.,"
3.

The Womens Educational Equity Act provides grants and

contracts to fund wide-ranging series of programs for
increasing the role of women.

The Act states:

Sec. 193 (b) (1) The Congress finds and declares that
educational programs in the United States, as presently
conducted, are frequently inequitable as such programs
relate to women and frequently limit the full
participation of all individuals in American society.
Sec. 931 (b) (2) It is the purpose of this part to
provide educational equity for women in the United States
and to provide financial assistance to enable educational
agencies and institutions to meet the requirements of
Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972. (Shubert,
1983, p. 1)
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The Equal Rights Amendment has been proposed to the
legislature.

This amendment would guarantee that equality

of rights under the law shall-not be denied or abridged
because of sex.
Sex Role Stereotyping
During the 1960's and 70's various factors influenced
a slow but steady shift in the thinking of women regarding
their status in society.

The Civil Rights Movement and the

proposed Equal Rights Amendment (ERA) have contributed to a
changing self-image for women and a questioning of the old
order (Peters, 1980).

"Women in the 1970's found that

equality of the sexes in the public school system and in
administration was a legislated reality but that the practice
was far more an illusion than a reality" (Loomis, 1978, p. 1).
A thorough understanding of the nature of discrimination,
as well as the legal means to combat it, are vital tools for
women seeking administrative positions.

Although considerable

progress has been made in changing laws, women have not
obtained their legal rights (Gordon & Ball, 1979).

Major

obstacles still challenge women in their plight up the
educational administration hierarchy.
McDonald (1975) concluded from a survey of women
elementary classroom teachers, assistant principals and
principals that:
1.

The interrelationship between the career and family

roles of women was not a significant factor accounting for
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the underrepresentation of women in administrative positions
in the field of elementary education.

This conclusion

appears to contradict the widely held assumption that women
do not seek leadership roles in the labor force due to a
conflict between their home and job responsibilities.
2.

Perceived sex discrimination toward a person

occupying a leadership role in the field of elementary
education was not a significant' factor accounting for the
underrepresentation of women in administrative positions.
This conclusion contradicts the widely held assumption that
women do not seek leadership roles because they feel men are
preferred in such positions.
Contrary to other studies, Kalvelage (1978) rejected
both sex discrimination and incompetence as explanations for
the lack of women in educational administration.

She traced

clues to the decline of women in administration to the
decline of the feminist support system that occurred after
women won the vote, to state laws for equal pay for equal
work, and to the "cult of efficiency" that led to the
bureaucratization of schools.

She stated that the

bureaucratization of schools entailed a redefinition of the
elementar1 principal's role that clashed with the v~lues
and interests of most women •.
The findings from a survey by Coffin and Ekstrom (1979)
were in general agreement with earlier research.

The main

factors found to be barriers to the hiring of women
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administrators were discrimination and attitudes of both the
women and the hiring authority about appropriate roles for
women.

The evidence suggested that the hiring authorities

held the kinds of prejudicial attitudes and beliefs about
women administrators that were described by F1shel and
Pottker (1975).

The behavior evidenced by the authors

indicated that in terms of ability to supervise and
administer a school, and to maintain good relations with
students and parents, the few women who were able to obtain
administrative positions performed as capably as, if not more
capably than their male counterparts.
Top level women administrators in a study by Benton
(1980) stated that discrimination on the basis of sex had

not hindered:their careers.

Cultural.conditioning of men

and women to conform to sex-role stereotypes was
overwhelmingly cited as the primary reason few women hold
administrative positions in public community colleges.

The

top level administrators believed that the lack of
administrative and educational preparation was a result of
society's sex-role stereotyping since women have not sought
out administrative opportunities and men have not
traditionally offered administrative opportunities to women.
The major obstacles identified by women secondary
principals to the promotion of women in a study by Davis
and Rodes (1980) were prejudice against women, personal
obligations, deficiencies in experience and training
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opportunities and lack of job opportunities.

Other obstacles

named were age, personal style, too few candidates, and
acculturated attitudes of women and men.
Jackson (1980) found that there was no sex role
conflict in the handling of home and career responsibilities
of the women superintendents studied.

These women

attributed weaknesses unique to women in administration
primarily to socialization and cultural expectations.

The

barriers identified by women superintendents in Costa's
(1981) study were attributed to their sex and/or lack of
confidence.
In a study investigating the perceptions of women
aspiring to positions of higher educational administration,
Bickel (1980) reported that women perceived conflicts created
by attempts to balance career, marriage, and family; lack
of female role models; and the inability to penetrate the
"old boys network" as barriers.

The women, as a group, did

not perceive most barriers identified in the survey as
affecting most women.

However, they did believe that

barriers have more of an effect.on .women than on men.
Martin (1980) attempted to study minority women in
higher education and their perceptions of internal,
external, structural and racial barriers.

The majority of

women did not perceive the existence of internal, external,
or structural barriers.

They did, however, perceive the

presence of racial barriers.

The three barriers that
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minority women perceived hindered their career were:
racism, sexism, and parent's financial resources.
Rometo (1983) surveyed women administrators and their
superintendents.

The barriers they most often cited as

hindering recruitment and promotion into administration
were discrimination against women, the lack of administrative
openings, time scheduling, financial problems, job/home
conflicts, lack of acceptance in male social administrative
situations, resentment from subordinates and peers, and
sex role stereotyping.
Scrizzi (1983) identified characteristics of selected
women in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts who overcame
factors identified in the literature as contributing to the
underrepresentation of women in key administrative positions
in vocational education •. The respondents all reported that
they overcame barriers previously identified.
barriers encountered included:

External

prejudice among members of

local school committees, infractions of the Educational
Amendments of 1972, and occupational stereotyping.

Types of

discrimination encountered included direct discrimination
as evidenced by separate salary schedules for men and women
and sexual harrassment.
The respondents reported that internal barriers did
not significantly hinder their career goals and achievements.
Neither sex socialization or sex role stereotyping affected
upward career mobility of the women studied.
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Campbell (1982) suggested that perhaps the greatest
obstacles to obtaining administrative positions are tradition,
and the persistence of stereotypes of women in leadership
roles.

For Black· women, the problems are compounded--making

it double discrimination (on the basis of sex and race).
Discrimination, low aspirations, and attitudes about
women's roles· should not be viewed as.being distant entities.
All of these stem from the sex-role stereotyping which
results in socialization which produces women who have
limited aspirations and difficulty in dealing with role
ambiguities and conflict.

This socialization also produces

men who-hold inaccurate attitudes and expectations about
women's competencies (Coffin & Ekstrom, 1979).

The field

of education is little different form society as a whole,
which typically rewards men•with administrative, supervisory,
and policy-making posts in most professions and occupations
(Krohn, 1974).
Peters (1980) noted that American public education
has been based on a patriarchial system.

The expectations

of the patriarchial system have been that women are suited
to the more maternal, nurturing, teaching roles, while men
are suited to the more dominant, authoritative, administrative
roles.

Women have been traditionally oriented from childhood

to take a rather passive, secondary role toward men in
parental, sibling, marital, and occupational roles.

This

role arrangement fulfilled the expectations of the school
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system while ignoring the prevailing needs of the
individual.
Sexual separatism is the foundation for sex-role
stereotyping which can do the most damage to future
aspirations and expectations.

One way to achieve sex

equity is to eliminate sex-role stereotyping early in life
(Sex Equity in Educational Leadership, 1977).
Students absorb ideas and assess reality from the
immediate environment of the school~

The lack of women in

administrative roles affects the education provided for
boys and girls within the classroom.
powerful form of learning.

Role modeling is a

Students who never experience

women in leadership positions, or men wotking with young
children, are not likely to develop aspirations or values
that move beyond traditional stereotypes (Howard, 1975).
Strategies
The number of women in educational administration is
disproportionate to the number of women in the teaching
profession despite official efforts to end sex discrimination.
Women are hampered on the way to obtaining an adequate
education, finding roadblocks from sex bias in elementary
readers to discrimination in graduate programs; they are
considered responsible for home and children even when
working full time, are not expected to aspire to
administrative positions, and are assumed to be inferior to
men who seek administrative jobs.

Once hired, women are
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given little support from male superiors.

While behavioral

research generally favors women in administrative roles,
attitudinal studies continue to show a preference for males.
In order for those attitudes to change, and female students
to be given adequate role models for their own resistance
to sex stereotyping, women must be placed in administrative
roles.

To encourage acceptance of women in such positions

requires getting more women into th~ field and changing
sexist attitudes (Pawlitschek, 1976).
The opportunity and responsibility for initiating these
changes are interrelated and require action at national,
state, and local levels.

Both public schools and colleges

must work in conjunction with all other institutions to
eradicate inequality in education.

Change should be made

in the formal preparation programs, informal socialization
procedures, and continuing professional growth programs.
These recommended strategies, if implemented, should help
serve to eradicate sexist attitudes and increase levels of
aspirations of women, thus removing the barriers which
discourage women from pursuing careers in educational
administration.
Strategies for Institutions
In an updated study of Academic Women by Jessie Bernard
published in 1964, Simeone (1983) investigated the changes of
status of faculty women within American higher education over
the past two decades.

The following issues were addressed:
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1) representation within fields and institutions, 2) measures
'

of formal status, 3) involvement in teaching versus research,
4) participation in formal networks, and 5) effects of marital
and family ,status.

Results showed that on each measure, the

status of women had not changed significantly since 1964,
despite the women's movement and affirmative actions.

Women

continue to comprise less than one quarter of all academic
personnel within certain fields and types of institutions.
They are perceived by others within the constraints of
stereotypically female roles, and are excluded from informal
networks of communication with male colleagues.

They are

more disadvantaged than men by their marital and family
status, lacking the institutional supports which men receive.
The greatest areas of change have been in the increase in
number of female graduate students and newly-hired faculty;
the creation of laws and institutional policies, intended to
ensure equity for women; the growth of women studies and
feminist scholarship; and professional and support networks.
Litigation is one direct strategy for remedying
discriminatory hiring and promotion practices.

The record on

women in educational administration. shows that internal
roadblocks .are trivial compared with the external barriers to
women's success-~the old boy networks, the stereotypes and
fears men (and other women) have of women seeking
administrative positions, and the absence of affirmative
action policies.
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Surprisingly, school system employment policies
concerning women.administrators largely have been
unchallenged and untest~d under civil rights law.
·school systems inadvertently have been protected
under Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972,
which does not require affirmative action ~olicies
(as does Title VII of the Civil Rights Act). Title
IX has been the all-inclusive legislation by which
race and sex discrimination in education programs,
student enrollment, and personnel policies are
prohibited in public schools. Enforcement, however,
primarily has focused on programs and rights, not
discrimination in employment. (Shapiro, 1984, p. 45)
In order to examine implementation of affitmative action
policies at doctorate-granting universities, Hyer (1983),
through on-site interviewing of faculty and administrators,
and document reviews, discovered the strategies, policies,
programs, and other factors that were associated with
positive change for women at three successful institutions.
Commitment of top administrators was a crucial factor in
successful affirmative action implementation.

A vital aspect

of leader commitment was the ~reation and support of effective
affirmative action staff roles.

Women's groups also played

an important role in pressuring for change.

Federal

intervention mobilized leaders at the point of policy
adoption, but had little effect on implementation.

All three

campuses monitored faculty appointments closely and gave
affirmative action issues high administrative priority.
Under the Womens Educational Equity Act, five
institutions received contracts in 1980 to implement a
comprehensive program of educational equity in a local
education agency:
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1.

The University of Tennessee - PROJECT NEED

2.

The NETWORK Inc.

3.

Northwest Regional Education Laboratory - PROJECT

~

PROJECT INTERACTION

EQUITY
4.

American Institutes for Research - PROJECT FOCUS

5.

The University of Miami - THE NATIONAL SEX EQUITY

DEMONSTRATION PROJECT
Each demonstration project was designed to assist educators
at all levels to integrate equity concepts in their
institutional practices; use materials that contribute to
an educational environment free of sex and ethnic bias; offer
training to individuals interested in establishing equity
programs in their own schools; and collect qualitative and
quantitative data bases for judging the extent to which the
program achieves its aims.
Stephanz (1979) recommended that Title IX should be
strictly enforced.

Affirmative action plans should be

developed and implemented, and educational employment
opportunities should be supported in court actions.

School

systems should provide internships and other practical
methods, emphasizing teamwork and management skills, through
which women can be trained for advancement.

Noting that

women who achieve administrative positions often find
themselves in a "token" .position, appointment. of several
women at a time should help avoid tokenism's negative
effects.
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Mulder (1983) examined the particular life-worlds of
women administrators in educational organizations.

Specific

sections of the study focused on women in an urban school
system, including an elementary school principal, an
assistant high school principal, an alternative school
principal, a central office administrator, and six community
college educators; a woman district superintendent in a rural
school setting and two college administrators, one in a public
university and the other in a private proprietary institution.
The study suggested that while,women administrators flourish
in settings where more of them are in leadership roles, they
still experience the dilemma of being outsiders in
organizations that are.dominated by males.
Loomis (1978) suggested that all professional
associations should encourage and support legislation and
policy decisions to eliminate sex barriers that may
impede highly qualified women from entering certain
fields or positions.

Publicity should be given to women

in school administration.

Universities should encourage

women to obtain advanced degrees with a goal toward preparing
for administration positions and facilitate their continuing
study.

Univeriity professors should encourage women

to seek employment in leadership roles in community college
administration.

And the best administrator from

available candidates should be selected regardless of
their sex.
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It was further suggested that communication techniques
and parameters for personal growth and development on the
job .should be conducted to eradicate current misconceptions
that exist regarding the dual-role conflict, advancement
possibilities, and professional aspirations of the female
administrator.

Projects should be developed which analyze

and eliminate sexism in existing programs.

A Sexism Awareness

Task Force Citizen Group was recommended to call attention
to the existence of sexist attitudes and to evaluate
objectives and gbals for the elimination of sexism.
Qualified faculty women who are eligible for
administrative positions should be identified .•

And those

women who are presently engaged.in administrative positions
should be put~into more visible leadership roles.

One way to

identify eligible women is through a Talent Bank.

A Talent

Bank is a-file of resumes of women certified in :administration
who are looking for administrative. positions.

It is a

resource for administrators who want-to be sure that they
know of all qualified women applicants.

(Smith, 1983)

In order to increase the.number of women holding the
nontraditional-role of .formal-leadership in the Florida
system of vocational education, a 2-week training institute
for women teachers :was conducted at the University of South
Florida, .Sarasota Campus.,. The focus of the .workshop was
organizational theory and management, sex equity in
education, and career exploration.

The long-term. goal of the
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institute is to increase self confidence and motivate women
leaders to complete the necessary steps to become certified
vocational education administrators-(Kimmei 1983).
Recommendations by Pawlitschek (1976) were that
inservice training on an on-going basis designed to raise
levels of awareness of the eontributions and abilities of
women should be required.

Persons making personnel decisions

should be sensitized to how their attitudes on women as
professionals affect their decisions.

All personnel staff

should be trained to use objective, job-related criteria to
contribute to efforts of equal opportunity.
Pawlitschek also encouraged increased involvement of
women at all levels and in all fields by initiating policy
and structural changes.

Admission and financial aid

policies, and career counseling reevaluation was suggested.
Also, half-time appointments with half-time salaries was
encouraged to allow women to rear children without an
interruption in their professional lives.
The results of

a survey conducted by Budig, Hammond and

Bailey (1984) on the participation of women in higher
education administration programs at seven comprehensive
public universities in seven midwestern states indicated
that women constituted 45% enrollment in the programs and
their job placement was very high.

These gains were

attributed to the considerable effort by the departments of
higher education administration at the universities.
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Determined faculty members spent months identifying and
actively recruiting prospective female candidates.

They

-----offered them at least partial financial assistance and
assured them,of,faculty support in their search for
employment after graduation.
Neidig (1980) recommended that the administrative staff
support women in training programs.

Announcements of job

openings should be made available to them at the same time as
men.

After being accepted into a position, back-up support

should be _provided to beginning women administrators.

And

the administrative staff should help develop long-range goals
for achieving women's equity in education.
Male administrators can improve their hiring of female
administrators by learning to recognize sexist practices, by
getting the word out about job openings, and by monitoring the
district's compliance with Title IX regulations (Smith, 1983).
Howard (1975) offered the following strategies to school
boards:
1.

Issue a formal statement opposing discrimination

on the basis of sex.
2.

Examine and revise policies which support

discriminatory,practices.
3.

Examine the status of the women in comparison to the

men to provide a basis for affirmative action plans.
4.

Establish annual goals and timetables for the

recruitment, selection, and conditions of employment.

Use
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preferential hiring in areas where one sex is under-utilized,
as to work toward the elimination of sex-typing between and
within occupations.
5.

Make available a procedure for channeling complaints

of discrimination by sex.
6.

Provide inservice training sessions on stereotyped

attitudes and practices to raise the level of awareness of
sex discrimination.
School principals are the link between the central
administration, the teachers, and departments within the
schools.

Therefore, their role in achieving sex equity is

crucial.

While there are many factors that influence the

receptivity of a school system to new educational directions,
the leadership of the school principal is probably the key
influence.

The principal, through affirmative leadership,

can build an equity network that can make a difference in
the quality of the education that students receive.

This

network consists of teachers, counselors, administrators,
and students.
The curriculum is at the heart of the educational
process.

It is the overall program of learning of the

school, and includes all the activities offered to the
student.

It is the responsibility of the school to ensure

that the learning program does not hamper a student's
success, self image, or ,future options because of his/her
sex or race.

School principals must develop policies that
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promote . positive images of all students through a .broad-based,
sex fair multi-cultural curriculum. (Denbo, 1981).
Students.should be given equal instruction and support
services in all grades.

All courses and extra-curricular

activities should be open to both sexes.

Choices based on

interests and talents should be encouraged.

In addition,

students should be given information about the status of
women in.the labor force and about the·new career
opportunities available to -them.

This would enable students

to choose courses with a more realistic view of the .work
lives of women.

Images of girls and .women presented in texts

for all subjects should be considered when purchasing
materials.

All texts should be screened for bias

(Pawlitschek, 1976).
Some of the recommendations from the Workshop on Sex
Roles and Teaching in Junior and High Schools were:
1.

Provide meaningful human goals rather than sex

stereotyped.goals.
2.

Nuture human and creative potentials of both girls

and boys.
3.

Develop personal awareness of students (Sex Equity

in Educational Leadership, 1977).
The Sex Equity in Educational Leadership (SEEL) Project
in Oregon was designed to develop strategies for achieving
sex equity in school administration that could be adopted by
other states.

These strategies included efforts to change:
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1) individual attitudes, behaviors, and understanding; 2)
organizational policies and practices; and 3) local school
districts' hiring practices.
One strategy to ensure that the system stay attuned to
equity issues was a statewide coalition or linking board
among existing organizations.

The State Advisory Board on

Educational Equity was created by SEEL as a method to
intervene in the educational system.

It was called a linking

board because each member was a link to an organization
already in existence.

The board was composed of prominent

individuals with the education system, such as a Dean of
Education, Assistant Dean of Education from another
university, a superintendent, a district affirmative action
officer, a department chair at a third university, the legal
specialist in the state department of education, a member of
the state educational commission, and the director of the
administration association.
create a legacy of change.

The board was one attempt to
It was to assume leadership and

economic responsibility and to continue activities to achieve
sex equity in education beyond the funding of the SEEL
Project (Schmuck, 1983).
Strategies for Women
Women cannot rely on support from others; they
themselves must attempt to influence a change in attitude
(Pawlitschek, 1976).

"Survival dynamics" equip women with

the strategies for moving into administrative positions.
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Loomis (1978) suggested that women should be encouraged to
be aggressive in their fight for administrative roles.
The women administrators in a study by Benton (1979)
stressed the development of self •.

They encouraged other

women to become confident in their administrative abilities.
Stephanz (1979) suggested-that women train and apply
for administrative positions, and join with other women in
cooperative professional, political, and social endeavors.
A positive, assertive behavior emerges as women begin to
look within themselves and to other women for support and
feedback (Gordon & Bail, 1977).
One of the most popular strategies for facilitating
women into administration is training programs.

The programs

were founded on the assumption that faculty women needed
compensatory education because they were excluded from
training experiences which prepared men for administration
(Andre & Edwards, 1973).

Some of their programs are:

1.

Institute for Administrative Advancement (IAA), 1973.

2.

Administrative Intern Program for Women in Higher

Education (AIP), 1974.
3.

Higher Education Resources Services (HERS), 1976.

4.

Administrative Skills Program for Women, 1977.

5.

ICES (Internship, Certification, Equity, Leadership

and Support).
Image building programs were developed in order to
improve perceptions ·of women-toward themselves (Peters, 1980).
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The National Women's Studies Association (NWSA) is an
organization that supports teachers, administrators, and
students in Women's Studies Programs as well as those
involved in feminist education. in the community.

The

organization has published a handbook of essays and course
materials that offers an overview of current practices,
models, and concerns (Olson, 1982).
Project AWARE (Assisting Women to Advance ·through
Resources and. Encouragement) is funded by the Ford Foundation
and established to help women educators climb the
administrative ladder.

Under the auspices of the American

Association of School Administration and the Ford Foundation,
a coalition of regional and. local organizations have joined
together to assist women in this effort.
organizations participating in

The seven

Project AWARE are located

throughout the country and provide services to 40 states.
All of the centers work to identify qualified,women
administrators, equip them with skills and know-how basic
to administrative strategy, and put them in touch with job
openings as they occur (Jones & Montengero, 1978).
The Washington State Association for Administrative
Women In Education serves as an advocate for women in
educational administration, and encourages and promotes women
to enter the field.

The Association provides support for

women administrators and encourages school systems and
educational agencies to employ qualified women as
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administrators.

The Association also provides a statewide

bureau of qualified women in education and works with the
Washington State School Directors' Association and local
school boards who have prime responsibility for hiring and
other educational policies.(Smith, 1983).
The National Identification Program for Women
Administrators is conducted by the American Council on
Education, Office of Women.

This program has established

over 40 statewide coordinating committees of and for women
administrators to provide a networking function in terms of
job opportunities and career needs.
Holt (1981) suggested that membership in networks is
essential for women who wish to advance in administration.
"Networks give people access to significant information and
to opportunities for career advancement" (p. 22).

However,

she stated that the single most important factor in an
administrator's career development may be "mentors."
A mentor is a wise or trusted teacher, counselor, and
sponsor, and is usually a person of. greater experience or
seniority in the occupational field a person is entering:
1. The mentor acts as a teacher to enhance the
protege's skills and development.
2. The mentor acts as a sponsor to facilitate the
protege's entry and advancement in the profession.
3. The mentor may be host and guide, welcoming
the protege into a new occupational world and its
values, customs, resources, and people.
4. The mentor may be an example that the protege
can admire and seek to emulate.
5. The mentor may be a counselor and provide moral
support in times of distress. (Smith, 1983, p. 28)
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Mentors can open doors,.initiate contacts,.and~make•
recommendations for new administrators.

Female mentors are

scarce.
Villani (1983) explored the relationship between
mentors and mentees in educational administration.

In the

study, mentees observed a correlation between their success
in overcoming internal and external barriers and their
mentoring relationship.

The support and encouragement by

mentors was considered to be the key contribution of the
mentor.
Some women must balance their career and family
responsibilities and devise strategies by which conflicts
between the various roles can be resolved.

The majority

of women doctoral students in higher educational
administration in a study by Dublon (1983) reported
"structural role definition" (an altercation of the external,
structurally imposed expectations held by others, regarding
appropriate behavior) as their most likely strategy for
conflict resolutions.

Women administrators interviewed by

Villadsen (1979) identified strategies for home/career
management.

They suggested that women distinguish between

"home time" and "work time" to ensure the smooth operation
of home and career responsibilities.
Al Rouseau, Assistant Superintendent for Personnel,
Beaverton, Oregon, made the following suggestions for women
at the Sex Equity in Leadership Conference:
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1.

Consider and be honest with yourself about your

motivations whether it is money, prestige, value to
education, etc.
2.

Think about the direction you want to go--the

level, the speciality, the building level.
3.

Consider how flexible you are in district or

geographical setting.
4.

Get training and certification.

5.

Make your interests known to your principal or

supervisor.
6.

Make your interests known to your district.

7.

Be visible at the district level.

8.

Build an impressive file.

9.

Be alert to openings and don't be afraid to

apply (Sex Equity in Educational Leadership, 1977).
Smith (1983) suggested that women who are interested
in administration should:
1.

Be assertive.

2.

Be prepared.

3.

Be productive.

4.

Be knowledgeable.
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Chapter Three
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Summary
The lack of women in educational administration has
been attributed to many obstacles.

Internal and external

barriers exist for women who wish to advance.

External

barriers, those emanating from the society and its
institutions, are seen to be more serious obstacles to
advancement than internal barriers.
The interaction between individual socialization
patterns and the.norms of the larger society tend to
reinforce differentiated sex roles.

The level of aspiration

for women to pursue administrative positions may be
attributed to the socialization and the awareness of women
that opportunities in administration are limited for them
due to discriminatory hiring and promotion policies.
Even though Federal legislation has mandated an end
to discrimination based on sex, traditional stereotypes
continue to influence recruitment and selection decisions.
Affirmative Action plans have been developed to help eradicate
"discriminatory thinking," and to increase opportunities
for women to advance into administrative positions.
Many programs have been developed to change the
stereotyped misconceptions about the incompetency of women
as administrators.

Programs have been sought to provide

concepts of .social equality.

Efforts to end sex role
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stereotyping have been made by analyzing and assessing sex
equity in educational materials, and role relationships of
boys and girls in the classroom.
Other programs have been designed to make attitudinal
changes in women by revising their self concepts.

These

programs also help women .to understand the nature of the
barriers that hinder their advancement into administration,
as well as the legal strategies to combat them.
Conclusions
This review of the literature indicates the need to
implement strategies for achieving equity in educational
administration.

The recommended strategies should be

implemented at all levels in order for women to advance into
administrative positions.
The judiciary, the legislature, and the executive
branches of government should take a positive stand on the
issue of sexual discrimination.
enforced.

Title IX should be strictly

Affirmative action plans should not only be

developed, but thoroughly implemented.

Educational

employment opportunities should be mandated and supported
in court actions.

An on-going investigation within all

institutions should determine which strategies are most
effective in achieving a more equitable environment for the
advancement of women.
Women administrators, as well as women who aspire to
become administrators, must know themselves, have confidence
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in their abilities, seek and give help, and be prepared for
obstacles.

Women need to learn about strategies which will

help them to view themselves as leaders, and take positive
steps to gain control over their professional lives.
' '

a

•

Teachers should strive to combat sexism in the
classrooms.

Perhaps, then a new definition of leadership

will emerge among the next generation of youth and young
adults; a-redefining of the "gender-typed" limitations which
have restricted the advancement of women in educational
administration.
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